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I)Mlr. A «Kilo. lUpkMl, *
Vinci. itatiMnla, eod 1 •«•* <4 otbm 
famous і, Ьимг 1 wish my |*n
tou id d. scribe ber paiaore,------------ ,
ome, ber galleries, ber churches eod 
«Abri buildings of greet beauty end 
msgniÛornor And turn the visitor is 
fair.y bewildered es he sees them over- 
II «wing with such rich Ueaauns of art. 
rt.fco uabiuris of gems eod cerne»* eod 
Ur."in send veees, such vest null 
oi Flemish, German, Dutch end Vene
tian pictures ; such celebrated paintings 
eod mastvri lier* of Titian and Repbari, 
and Van Dyck, and Rubens, end da 
Vinci, and Dei Barto, end Tintoretto, 
and Angelo, 1 saw nowhere eiee. And 
alter the visitor has wandered through 
the halls aod r omi of those buildings, 
so msji elle that they seem built for 
eternity, and has been ell the while 
feasting upon the treasures they con
tain, he almost believes tbstthe artistic 
wealth ol the world has been poured 
down into Florence.

Another interesting Italian city, with 
a population of 138,000, is Venice, built 
upon 1.17 islands, separated by 147 ca
nals and сотне ed by 378 arched stone 

gts. It seems to be floating upon 
tbe water. The large, or Grand Canal, 

_ , is two miles long, aod shaped like the 
Ooium letter 8. When Veoetia was invaded 
* l,e> by AUlla the Hun In 452, the people 

ing (August, 1802) high honors to her whl, the fire and sword of this
distinguished son. The railway from ruifai, e, murderer, took refuge on these 
Genoa to Pisa, 105 miles, His, about half |eUnde ln lbe L.goon of the Gulf of 
the distance, along the Mediterranean Venice. They prospered, aud became 
shore, affording charming views of both ргаоііоа11у *n independent republic, 
land and sea. There are bell towers, At ,і|в1 tbe government was vested In 
ruined cssUcs, olive groves and marble three consuls, then in twelve tribunes, 
hills. Tae road passes through m. re then in a duke-in the Venetian dialect, 
than 80 tunnels. Pisa, with a popuia- Duge-eieeted fur life. Toe lint Doge 
don of 60,000, is a quaint old walled WM ohoa(.n in 607, and the office was 
dty on tbe Amo, six miles from iui abolishid in 1707 by Napoleon L, who 
mouth. Three line arched stone bridg e wj«*.4 the little nation out of the list of 
span the river, it has several palaces lrj,„pendent states. From 467. when 
and churches eight or nine hundred lhe linit wt.te сЬовеПі till Nov.
years old. It was conquered by the Ro- 7 }Ш when victor Eipanuel eni

180 в. . , and remained a part of lhe dl„ щ] the people voted to join 
the empire more than six centuries. united ltaly Venice has had a checker- 
At present there are only four buildings ed Ьіаюгу.

у rich in art to detain the ÿ tint impressions of the place were 
wSti,nJi: v°m disappointing ; for in stepping out of 

106®« «insecrstod by the Pope lhe rajlw»y station into a gondola, we 
to 1118 is to Tuscan-Goth c architec wete е^яЛ akmg e mUe or more 

and 1 saw no other building where thrcJugh аеТегж1 small canals lined with 
uscan plainness and Gothic ота- üW inferlot buildings, before we entered 

ment blend so Andy. It was built to lhe Grand Canal, which Is lined to the 
oommemurate tbedefeatof theMoeUms welert edM wilh magnificent marble 
at Palermo. It b 812 feet long and lOo paiecee ODC(. the homes of princely 
feet wide, of white marble, with black metchanu. You step from the doors of 
ami colored ornamentation. It has a the bouses into the gondolas. Г 
remarkable facade of columns and âbüUl 4 (MI0 ^ lheM curiously shaped 
archea. The doors are of brotise. In-  ̂ц/ц* dlyi ^ they ^ жц p^t- 

»lack. They take tbe place of 
coaches in other cities. Many of the old 
palaces are now converted into betels, 
some are occupied by poorer people 
and a few are tumbling to min. Truli
the former glory of Venice has departed. 
The but*-1 where I stopped was once 
two Urge white pslaoee, of rare artistic 
beauty, five stunt* high, near Hi. Mark’s 
square a very central and beautiful 
і «art of the city Tbe cathedral of Ht 
Mark's, dating from 476 to 1Й7І, Is este 
ol the Unset in the world II Is Sûr 
m.Minted by lire domes, on# of which Is 
W) feet and another »l lest high On 
U«e principal fresit are '**' marble oui 
inline of various shapes and 
brought from Kaslarvi ooueUisa Over 
the vesiU el d«*» are lb#
I.re-ns# h*m*a (of the dale id the Kasper 
ur Nero) that have stood! ііікаї lb* arofcss 
■ Л N wo, «4 Trojan and of Ametaetine la

sons 01 ТО10РЖА1 TEATIL April Є.lb. ■.#1.1, .«*#, tiTert kaa 

«МІМ. оятііу d»»
of be reopened tbe goo 

eosoed, bel eatto Andre tiw way we did.If yw
yua will timi off toward lbe акаіЬ 8âbb»th School.menial town le Italy InTbs chief yea* ago, le refer*** to tbe action of 

the greet Bible societies towards mis
і* ШШшшйшЛш

Did spec* permit 1 would dearth, 
у otherptaore <4 totermt, suob as 

tbe low dungeons wham lbe Btato 
prisoners were con lined, deprived of 
light and almost of air , the greet Bieito 
Bridge, built from 1688 toTwi, eU of 
maible, 144 feet long, 42 feet wide, 71 
feet span, resting; on 12.000 pitas, and 
lined with shops on bote sides ; • few of 
tbe 100 churches and magnificent pala 
res erected by the nobility in lbe 
eleventh and twelfth centuries aland 

While

Genoa, baring a population of 180,000

BIBLE LESS0byan Important dty under tbe Ro 
H«tej| la I»portent today. The 

beauty of tie kmetion awl «4 tie berhor 
en attraction atinoat equal to 

III Oburetos aod lie sorwve of marble 
paiecee The buildings range atoo* the 
steep hills like the seau la an am„i.i 
theatre, while the heights above aod be 
yond are entered with small trees. Tbe 
fifth story of the hotel wbetw 1 si ppvd 
wee no a level with the lower story of 

-lbe buildings <m lhe other side <»l the 
street. Fix several oratories she suffer 
ed greatly by the Guelph-ObibeUine 
civil wars In IfiM she radioed herself 

■ lines of fortifications, -the 
or rampart, eeren miles Jong, 

and the outer twenty miles. The harbor 
la sheltered by two long piers with 
lighthouses at the ends. Bailing 
to the number of 7,000, 
the number of 8,000, enter every year. 
He\ втаї of the churches are rich in Art. 
The Cathedral, begun in 1100, contains 
many telle* brought from Palestine by 
the Crusaders, 700 years ego. The 
statue of Columbus, erected in 1862 la 
of white marble with several figures sit
ting around the base. A mfrlca la 
sen ted as kneeling at tbe feet <4 і 
bos. Indeed Genoa seemed to b

653It sell* until yon sntiet nfcsloo 
art* The British and F.weign Bible 
Hudely and tbe American Bible Buddy 

• organised to promote the printing 
wider іdroulatioo of the Holy Scrip

tures In all land*; They wet* Intended 
to be Catholic or undenominational In 
their basis, and Christians of all passu* 
si uns, including Baptiste, were repre
sented In their В sude of Management 
and appealed to for their pecuniary sup
port. The English sodety, It la under
stood, originated in the agency of a Bap
tist minister who was moved by a strong 
desire to provide the means for the 
printing and circulation of tbe versions 
of the Scriptures protected Ш uneven 
gelised rsoes to Asia by the Berampore

Вout climbing a bte bill, and there 
will and Andre, the Gagapatina- 
i cub-magistrate told me It wee 

thirteen mil*, but I know It Is fourteen, 
because I walked the whole distance la 
two -beam," and wish to record my 
conviction that a longer, rougher, hotter 
fourteen mil* of road fur public travel 
will be bard to find, to or out 
My lento had been pitched at Gagap* 
tinagram for five days, and we had 
[«reached to fifteen villages nineteen 
limes to 810 heathen, when we started 
for Andra. We stopped at Mentcrda, 
half tray, for a little rest, seven days, 
and preached eighteen times in twelve 
villsgee to 1080 heathen. We arrived 
here on Monday, February 6, at 12 
noon, and * soon is the tent iras pitched 

consumed all that had been left over 
rom breakfast of a roast chicken, and 

stretched out my weary, sunburned 
bod

■■newP OCSKTML
Be Dr. П—■»*—»» talks T»s

Lesson Ш. April 16. Job !

JOB’S APPEAL TO GO

I. Golds* Txxt : “ And J 
ewervd and said unto him, W 
thou knowrst not now ; but Ü 
know hereafter” (John 13: 7). 
a precious promise. The way 
are often mysterious. But He 
make all things plain. Tbe <ii 
pose regarding us is so far-reao 
His wisdom is so superior to - 
it would never do for Him to 1 
dealings toward us by our weal 
perfect understanding. He m 
far ahead of our knowledge an 
ence, waiting for our undent 
Him when we come to km

is is very much as the earth 
ads toward the child. “Vei 
art a God that hideth Thyself, 
Israel, the Saviour." Frith is 
need for an 
ledge will 
docs now we know not fully 
shall know hereafter. “Now 
through a glass darkly ; but t 
to face. Now I know to part ; 
shall I know even as also I a 
And now abideth faith, hope,

II. Job's Appeal to God. 
(1) By reading the portion of 
between the lesson of last Sri 
the one to-day, we find that the 
Job believe him to be a greats 
that all this mysterious ellTicti 
is now enduring is because of і 
terious iniquity of hie life. Ir 
belief of those three friends w 
sllliction 
piness and

7<*
Catarrh

ne<«w'iH Sembler'» bmMI 
K*. Ur ! »•!• Ikudk. W<n.

LJS-lcrS:with the choicest works of art. 
at the famous "Bridge of Sighs,” whfc* 
leads from the Doge's Palace to the pub 
lie prison, I could appxedsle the lines of Rheumatism

will.

l*o reerm, whewver 1 Ml lhe «Sect» of the 
I begun to Ml* Arw'i SnrkfriS..

*nd Have not had a *ell tor ■ long time.""— 
K. T. llanebcough. Oil Ron. Va.

two
wall

«I stood is Venice on lbe Hndge of blgna 
A palace and a prison on each hand ,

I sew fro* ont the wav* her «motor* rt* 
As fro* the stroke of the 

A rulrr of tbs waUrs and ll Aod each shew* —herd
and eteameis to These verrions of the Scriptures, as 

well as those made by the American 
missionaries to Burma, were conformed 
to the principle of translating i 
for which equivalents could be 
the native language, instead of translit
erating or p>araphrasing them, as to 
some instances by our English

roe spoils of nettoni і and Il.e exhaosU 
1'oartd ln her In# ell ses* In roaikdlng 

In purple w* she robsd, and of b* fee* Monarch, partook, and.daemed lhair dignity
L I 
„ fl For жТІ blood disses*, the 

beet remedy leall words
found toidy for a nap.

Andra is a little village snugly tucked 
into a break to the mountain range, and 
has towering peaks on either side. What

don. АП «*- ***- » Ь**.

sttirjasisttïti
The present Zemindar is a noble-look- 

Hindu of about thirty ^yeere of age,

In Venice Tss*"в who* are no more.
A nd ell eel rows lhe eooglew gondaller . Her peJac* are crumbling to lbs shore, 
And music meets not sle

Tb

AYER’Sbrlil
Nor yet forg* how Venice on* was dear. •• Sarsaparilla time!**ch a God as 

come to
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Act of Assembly.

An act fob tub incori-oration of cer
tain BODira IN CONNECTION "WITH THE 
EAKTRRN AND WBBTEBN BAPTIST AN- 
BOaATlONH.
L Every Board oi Trustees of any 

chapel or seminary for education, and 
land and buildings held therewith, or 

for the purpose of erecting any 
chapel or seminary thereon for the .use 
and benefit of any 
connection with the 
em New Brunswick Baptist Association, 
or to connection with any Baptist Edu
cation, or other society, to be hereafter 
chosen for any such purpose, and their 
successors, shall be a body corporate by 
the name of "Tbe Trustees of the Baptist 
Chapel," от other property sa the case 
may be, in the place to which the trust 
property may be situate, and by that 
name shall nave perpetual supposât on, 
power to sue and be sued, a common 
seal renewable at pleasure, power to hold 
and receive real and personal estate, and 
Improve, sell, let. or assign the same or 
any part thereof, on any interest to or 
arising out of the same, and make bye-

many thousand 
Dr. Judson’e 

The managers 
knew the character of theae versions, 
but no objection was made to the pub
lication till 1884, when the Bengali 
translation of Dr. Yates, an English 
Baptist missionary, was rejected on the 
ground that it was a sectarian Bible, and 
that its publication by the society would 
be a violation of its unsectarian charac
ter. The catholicity of the society had 
been previously illustrated by printing 
and circulating to all languages the best 
versions within reach, by whomsoever 
made, and standard or received versions 
wherever to general use. It had printed 
and circulated the English version which 
transliterates baptiso Into cognates, tbe 
German version which translates these 
terms by words which means to dip, 
and the Chinese version which renders 
them by words which signify to wath. 

to toe date above mentioned there 
been perfect harmony among Epis

copalians, Presbyterians. Baptists and 
others on this truly broad and impartial 
basis.

But Dr. Yates* application was seised 
upon as a pretext fix a revolution to the 

of the society, making it a Pedo- 
baptiet, instead of an undenominational 
institution. The application 
Pieroe, a member of tbe English Baptist 
mission, to the American Bible Society 
for money to print the rejected version, 
transferred the debate to America, and 
led not only to the refusal of his 
quest, but also to the withdrawal <4 
support which the society up 
time had given to Judson’e Barman vet-

At the ^ 
Bank, d

3
who held power to the hills before the 
Brahmin invasion. He has recently 
fallen out with the authorities by tying 
up over night some Peons of the salt 
department, who had destroyed a pri
vate still he had been running, and was 
awsy to VisUmseram to stand hie trial, 
like any other offender against English 

, when we arrived. We visited him 
morning and though Tiis recent ex- 
moes might justly be expected to 

tave soared film somewhat on the white 
man, he met me graciously, presen 
me with some very nice fruit on a sil
ver plattet, and then ingeniously en
quired into my object to visiting tbe 
place. I told him it was quite a lone 
story ; but if he woold listen patiently I 
and my preachers would endeavor to 
make ft plain to him. I asked him if 
he had ever heard about Christ, and he 
said : " Nothing definitely ; only 
when I have been at Vixianagram." 
His munthri or clerk bad told me be
fore that he had been here fourteen 
years, and that no missionary had visit
ed the place to that time. I took the 
New Testament and read the first chap
ter of Matthew, and began to explain ; 
but as Telugu was neither his native

is descended from
held

Baptist church to 
E is tern and West- 1This is to notify 1 

iu that your sc- I 
tint at the bank * was because of sin, »: 

d bless ing because of 
he*. This is a very comma 
oar day. Only the other day 
good Christian woman ask tb< 
“What have I done that G 
bring on me this great euffe 
was not the sin that was the os 
pain, but the infinite love of G< 
might more and more purify 
her like Himself. "Wbon 
loveth He ohasteneth.” (2) 
the charge made against h 
friends ; he resents such staten 
find to 22: 5-7 : "Is not thy i 
great ? and thine iniquities inf 
thou best taken a pledge 
brother for naught, and eti 
naked of their clothing. Thdt 
given water to tbe weary to i 
thou best withholdcn bread 
hungry.” This is an 
kind of ch

of health is Over
drawn; at this rate you 
IfSukrupt, unless you take

will soon be

5il law
dictent! 
tourist. SCOTT’S

EMULSION
itte
tedі
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build you up.
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COLD, and rhtrk CONSUMPTION and 
alt forme of WASTING DISEASES.A I- 
moit as palatable at Milk. Prepared by 
Roott & Bowne, Belleville. For ажіо by 
all ilruggietM.

laws, and exercise such other powers u 
are conferred by law for the purpose of 
managing the temporal affairs of the 
said chapel, or other property for the 
benefit of the church to which it may

aide are 2UH columns, M of wl 
captured to war and brought from the 
East. Suspended from the lofty dome 
Is the famous chandelier whose moths) 
suggested to Galileo tbe ides of the 
pendulum. When I entered the build 
tog one morning and sew this lmmenai 
frame holding a load «4 Wes nandlrs

be devoted.
2. All chapels от other property as 

aforesaid, held ln trust * aforesaid to 
any peri of the Province, shell be sub
ject to the provisions of this Act when

of Mr.
are* they broug 

Job. Hence they oaneUntly \ 
him to repent of his sine end 
pardon him and restore his 
(22 : 21-24). Job was incens" 
speeches, and very much of tl 
of what be arid new out of 
Job could not himself 
he was sillicted. The lesson 
us is a pert of one of Job’s ■] 
which he deals with this thou 
he heard what Jesus afterwa 
never would have uttered th 
“What I do thou knowest nol 
thou shall know hereafter.”

Verses 1-6. Even to-day і 
plaint bitter ; my etroke is h< 
my groaning. Ob, that I kn 
might find Him ' That I no 
even to His seat I l’by sicall. 
agony ; mentally, he is to i 
ness : in a state of bewilder 
cannot understand God. He 
is not a great sinner ; that hi 
none of the wicked acts bis і 
charged him with ; but the c 
calamity he cannot see throu 
if possible, be would go t 
would approach Him to Щ 
and then he would plead his 
Him and order bis argunx 

would hear the 
listen to what 

spesk. He felt so to 
he would not be afraid to ar$ 
with God Himself, ss he la ni 
tog with his friends (4, 6).

Verses 6. 7. "Will He pi. 
me with His great power Г 1 
will put strength in me." 
righteous might dispute wit 
should I be delivered forev 
ju^e.'1 Here we see Job gei

KID
GLOVES!

slowly vibrating - the eesbm having 
moved it while estingulshlog the lights 
the previous evening I i4*il«l hastily 
realise that I was standing <«n the very 

e on which tiie great phtkoufibar 
and looking at the objects at 

, „Miked. Around the walls are 
[tainting, awl statuary In to ml 

..f the cathedral te the l aptiatary, dal 
log from ) 163 U. 187# the finest H. the 
world s circular marble structure .4 

architectural beauty, S0Q tort tn

X can never he begotten 
the ba|«tiamal foot, the

tongue nor mine, he had much trouble 
to understand. 'Then Benjamin began, 
and to a fifteen minute speech gave the 
bwt talk I ever heard from him, and 
what wee to reality a masterpiece to 
the way of s simple, eseily understood 
exposition at the position Jesus Christ

ever » Board <4 Truste* to 
same shall be elected as tbe
mentioned, aod a conveyance thereof to this
shall be made to tits corporation by lbe 
eilsting truste* , and the said eorpnr 
alien shall thee hold th# same for the 
pufpmas aforesaid with * giwd a title, 
legal and equitable, ss such trustees had 
at tb# ties# «4 the mmveyanoa.

Я. Every such nhettii, together with 
tire «.mgregath* regularly si I reding 
n.attributing to its fuede by pew 
Mtherwle# may annually at 
and la such * sénat as sees «huraft 
»1.all prescribe by lbe male вмгаЬе* 
ртмгаї et any ntrétéeg kn tbe put|#s*. 
rte<-4 any on relues «ri trustees, 1res 
then three me weals Usnn rise, b an 
amor «« the wale ware bare 14 the said 
churrih ne neigrwgatt.se, os b«eh who 
shaft eutriinneialSaal* «a* year, * 
outil . abase are etemed ta thetl stead

roar hire

which he loo We will send any of the follow
ing Gloves free by post to му

Colored, dressed and undressed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps :
Foster Lace--77c., 87c., $1.00, $1.24. 
4 Buttons—64o., 74c., $1.00, $1.24. 
High Wrist Pig Skln-St.tO 
Short, SUIT Cuff Glove—$1.00 Д1.24. 
■ousquiUire Suede—64c. and $1.00. 
4 Buttons Children s Kid Gloves, 69o 
2 Stud Gent’s Best Kid Gloves, $1.24.

The new role which embodied the 
revolutionary policy of the society, ss 
first formulated, made the received Eng
lish version the standard of Bible Bo- 

hich, if im-

pted tn Jewish history and to the 
history of Hie time. Constantly the 
Itejah Woold utter exclamations of 
tier, and would stop Benjamin to ask 
questions that showed how fully he was 
(reaping the new Ideas When Benja 

arid to the Rajah: "I 
fear you are wearied. but there la much 
■rose I should like you to bear.'' and 
beerii, "Go on, g<>on. this 
tv.AU, tel# I went to hear

u|eased hie spree* by quoting a 
<Written hym«. which deerelbed the 
attributes .4 «bat, and eiao e Uooum 

Hindu hurenee. which

Made in Black and
dty oatholidty; a role 
partially applied, would 
Merrieon’s Uhtoese

bave
Bible and Luther's 

Bible
Sodety, a few yean rinee, changed the 

of its restrictive role, but it was 
only out of deference to good grammar, 
and not at all in the Interval of the old- 
tiree oatholidty. The thing wb 
al ways most deeply touched the 
friends of the Bible

great archlte 
illameti-r and ltifl 
echo that u tires German Bible. The American
eld* are tbe ba|«tiamal fc 
of Nlculo «tending •**»" a 
aod вії rrliefe that have

риІИІ IV«me, end carried by Gswtanli»# V. 
( kwistentinuple. and brought tore the 
Hlppndrores uf Pont—tianpli to V*4as 
in IJ04 when that city was taken by 
tb* Crowd ere Napilsun I carried 
them V. Varis in I f but they wees 
returned to Venice alter tie* defeat <4 
the emperor at WaterЬщ to 1816.

• «til giro Ale eeeeSe <d «are*,
1 hel. g.ld-l "1... fllUMI** le U* eee - .

PMBVMHMjidl
cratorire, vii 
Nativity, the Adoration 

Magi, the Presentation iu tbe Tempi*, 
the Crudfixion, the last Judgment, ana

The Vtiuocte 
• if the hioh has

о, £№ЙЕ 

applied to any vétalon to the wide world 
exorat tbe venions made by Baptist 
missionaries They bare continued to 
print eevreal versions which render 
woods ft*

the Apostles.
Tbe I«eaning Tower, near the oathe 

dral, 179 feet high, 60 feet in diameter 
and 14 feet out of perpendicular, was 
builffrom 1174 to I860. Hundreds of The right door of the vestibule wee 
columns and arches adorn tbe inside brought from Ht. Sophia, O retenti no 
It is ascended from the Inside by 294 Pi*. l»» The orotral d<*w is to th 
step*. I rom the top one gett a view of srotioos, of tiie twelfth oenlury. covered 
the lilands of Elba and Corsica. I hap- 4th «U*» figures. The interior la <4 
j»ened to be on the top at noon, when exceeding richne*. The fluor le of IW 
tbe five bells-one of which weighs six «dinted marble. There are hundred* of 
tons-began to ring. I quickly took the meet coatly marble columns, all 
my departure. It was from the top of brought from the East, and one oanmA 
this tower that < : ilileo, by letting fall, find two alike. As 1 entered the veil 
atithe same instant, bodies of unequal bole by the central door, I stepped upon 
weight, demonstrated that the velocity j£ree of red and white.marble,
of falling bodies—where a difference o> They were put there tn mark tbe his- 
curs—is due wholly to the resistance of toric spot of reconciliation fc 
the air. l’ope Alexander HI. and the German

The Campo Santo is a walled enclosure Emperor Frederick Barbara**, in July, 
oonUinlng (40 tombs of persons uf noble 1177, when the Pope put his foot upon 
birth. When the Cruesders retreated the Emperor’s neck, and then ooode- 
from Jerusalem in the year 1200, they tended to kiss Frederick after th 
brought .V, ship loads of earth for this railiattng him. Truly the power 
cemetery. Sixty two beautiful windows P°P** has waned for no Eu: 
орел through the walla. Go all the eovereign would submit 
walls are scores of paintings, one of tence today, 
which is « noted picture, called the Tb-alter piece is wrought to enamel 
Triumph of Heath. There are within *ni1 jewels upon plates of gold and etl- 
the rnclosuregreatUeasiiMsfrom Egypt vrr- On the right are two oolumna of 
ami other eastern lands. precious alabaster, eight inches in

Fifty mllre from Plea, up the giver diameter, so transparent that a lighted 
Armi.ls Florence, having a population candie, held by a guide on the other 
of 17(1,GiO, beautifully situated on a «de, was visible. At the left of thee* 
narrow plein and partly surrounded by « Jumna la a famous bronse door carved 
the Aj-ennlni' Mountains, fcllght meg by Haneovino, at which he worked dur- 
niflerat arched stone bridges ej.an the *u8 a period of 21» yea*. Upbn tbe 
river here Tbe dty wss founded by walls are ni «ге than 40,000 square feet 
the IV.mans about a oratory r . Being "< pirluns, all-in marble mosaic upon 
to the oratial part of Italy, ami directly K' W 1-ackgriMind ! 
on the line wli-riuarmbs have marolird The Duge's Palace, near the cathedral 
np *i to,me, it has often hera ravaged by 246 feel long and 284 leet wide, la built 
barbarians In 1 till the famous Medici of red and white marble, of oriential de

sign and Gothic arches. Whole vol-

marvellous

and Ni

4 K vwe ■»sating «4 tb* iriakrii. es
аіні ..H*r«*Bti.a. (■• ШШ V lb# utterly faire lb* ordinary 

Niue of Gud was, how the
ШЇИЙ

■і hdoea, eed 
utterly failed V. (Ire to lb* мирі* 
holy ktw of tb* tew* (kri lire he

M*

the, ehati eat on rertnete
■тмині

ti there be 
U.ee*4, at any

Lx™ .Irerwiel III
mm mmmby Us* paste» 

ores lb* sa re*, nr
w.eds foe bapGem predaaly as oar mls- 
elonary version* do, and they also, all 
th* while, have printed and circulated 
torelah vend,re, which inculcate peel 
tire retos, while rejecting venions of 
known portly and моеііеоое, simply 
beeaure they translate Greek terms in
stead of tianafening them into versions 
intended to edify and guide converts

ti.r IIЯІ'Г •«« W. H. FAIRALL,
Dry Goods Importer,

Him, and he « 
reply ; would 
had to

«a le give a dieqaisith* <» 
Irersttke* iff Mladalaan,6. Hook truste* may, ua do* 

meet tuarthw and reaaage tb* tem,,rel 
affairs of tiie ohaprt fur which ti.ey a* 
elected and th* property la і*жи««»4Іеа 
therewith, (or the brertit <4 Uw ehuieh 
to which і

•breed that iw4 
ribbed ire* raff .an p. re A* 
quoted Imre lb* Whsaire* to store that 
they ». retained th# per, reals* iff a# treat

•»—- ^ B* -* ^ -1 sïssssr’ZTisaritt
iba so-called B*|«tiet versions of the 
Bible, which have been rejected and 
denounced by tbs Biblesooàedrs, render 
lb.- term referring to baptism in the 
Greek Testament according to the ooo- 
oeo#us <4 European and American 
scholars. Three versU«o* also follow the 
[Aeoedsnts established by all the ancient 
versions, except tbs Vulgate, which 
transfers the Greek words instead of 

The Syrian, the Cop

Ho. 18 КІНО 8TE1BT, 
8T. J0HH, V. B.

to which tl shall behmg 
7 Wh**r* by this

require to 
tboee present at 
sufficient fur the

8. Tbs annual" retenue derived Ire* 
the rent of lands belonging to any such 
chapel, seminary, or rxaety as alorseaid. 
shall not exceed live hundred

YOUR OWN.yMS;
but tide is your own. CANADA la the 
only monthly literary paper In the 
Maritime Pro vino* ; it la the beet to the 
Dominion. It contains stories, history, 
biography - something ior every ree 
and teste. Subscriptions 60 cents. To 
every new subscriber who remits 60 eta. 
and mentions tide paper, we will send 
CANADA for ooeyeerand aSTAMPIBG 
OUTFIT containing 12.00 worth of pat 

I, powders, pad and tostraetioce. 
free end pustpaid. This is a wonderful 
bargain fir th# ladle# ALL THIS F0*
^ereîîteel < АНАПІ ,* m MV, 
Vroreaes, te se ree»t«# uom mkomtUsn

thy
number <4 імен may 

і у act, a mai'.rlly uf 
the meeting shall be 

purpwe.

Act any Breed

S3
Яof the mercy of 

pleaii against me with Hie 
—will He ha my enemy t 

He will, instead, 
me, , r cutting me off, put 
me; stand by me; defend 

l mysterious пресі 
touch of Job’s faith

Sell
the
and*of the 

■groMim
me T No;

bto servante awl other i«*«ple about him, to 
throw away their fate# goda, to repudl 
ate tbe lying uf the Brahmin* aod to be 
Have in (’hriei. Whan Umbra fintehtff 
be was dripping with perspiration , he 
had been si reek log a hill hour. The 
Rajah sighed deetJy and seemed to have 

greatly affected. I gave him a 
copy of the New Testament, which be 
promised V. read through at unes, and 
came back 
oonoero for 
had for tbe first time been listening to 
the gospel of Christ. While I listened 
to Benjamin and Reuben speaking with 
such unwonted power aod emotion, 
visions of Paul More Felix and Aggrip- 
pa rose before me, and I fait that 1 was 
beholding a scene as unique * it was 
fitting, and could only wish for the 
preachers that they also might take In 
the full significance of the drama to 
which they were playing so conspicuous 
apart. M. B. oil aw.

An dr*, India, Feb. 8.

Languish : " Tired ' Ob. so 
tired all the time!” Mrs.Smart ; "Well, 
so I used to be until I began to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla as a spring medi
cine, and now I don't know what it Is to 
have that tired feeling. Try it, my 
dear ; only be sure you get Ayer’s."

— “Slaving used Burdock Blood Bit
ters for general debility, weak пив and 
lack of appetite, I found it a safe core." 
Henry Howard, Brownsville, OnL

! As printed above the pream 
Art baa been omitted as unneeveeary 

іndrrslanding «4 its pro

of the

Vema 8- Id God Is In visit 
Wit be seen ; He is past I 
I* a tlqd that hideth Himee 
the thought of vs. 8,9. But 
m l bid from HUb; He ■* 
•re, end to ail our 
knowvth th* war I 

Then соті» the final tn 
He ba«h tried me, 1 shalleo 
gold." This experience 
шиї»islanding, but one thl 
u.d le trying me, and the 
fi r my good ; I shall come 1 

«irer than ever: more p

to a correct u
visions. Section which refera only to 
the election and duty of seminary trus
tees is also omitted. We understand
that the Act bis been amended ao that 
its provisions cover the churches of the 
Southern New Brunswick Association 
as well as those of tbe E is tern and 
Western. The management of St, Mar 
tine Seminary has hem provided fur by 
a separate act of the Legislature ]

The Sabbath.

doing і 
ll tekto my tent praying ln deep 

tiie salvation of llxra who tic, the Ethiopie 
Gothic, as well

WANTED I
Nova ScotiaStamps

. the Arabic and the
as the more modern

European versions, such as th* German, 
the Danish, th* Swedish, the Nor
wegian and othses, all translate bepiftso. 
and Us derivative* by words which 
mean to dip or te freer*. Moreover, 
the modern versions to this list are cir
culated by the Bible societies in ері*

The streams of religion run deeper or 
shallower as the banks of tbe Sabbath 
are kept up or negleoted.—CaL-ott.

A preacher to Holland called the Sab
bath ‘ God's dyke abutting out an ocean 
of evils.”

A preacher to Louisian* said, “Breth
ren, stop that crevasse to the Sabbath, or 
vour plantations will be inundated with 
Immorality."

“The more 
“I give my 
forget that I am not 
of the Limb

vlr
So also may every store 

ssy, for such shall be the e 
vveiy true child of God.

«*• «—r. • «*; 5>—- .......
ПИНММ*. .40 6 newts........... Д6

family assumed the govern ment and tbs 
• ity [.nepvred greatly for threw oratories 
When Italy Ьм*а#и> united, Florence 
became the «apltiti (1861 1M7U). The 
Gothic Cathedral, built from 1294 
<4 wldle and cohered marbles (length, 
666 feet ; width, 343 (wt) is a perfect 
treasure house of art. The Campanile, 
or bell tows', built of variegated marble, 

6 292 feet high, la superbly decorated with
delicate tracery, statut» and reliefs. The 
«and and megnlfirent 1‘itti i'alare, 
built by and once belonging to the noble 
Pitti family, begun to 1440, Is a fine 
architectural structure. About the 
middle of the sixteenth century It was 
sold to tbe Medici family, and has store 
been a royal palace. It is occupied by 
the king of Italy when reaidiog in

history are represented in those 
and richly decorated halls, 

hall are colossal statue* of Mars 
eptune, between which the Doges 
downed. In another is the largest 

In the world on one piece of 
canvas. 7f, by 35 feet, “ The Glory of 

•Paradise,” by Tintoretto, 
over 800 figures.
Great CounoiL" 84 by 165 feet, 
the [lictures of 76 Doges. The 
at once notices a vacant space covered 
with black drapery. This mark* the 

where tiie portrait of the Doge 
АІІМІ would have hung, but he was 

executed April 17,1366. On one side of 
this room I stepped into the box—a sort 
of pulpit—where the senators stood, as 
they came forward to add re* thç Doge. 
I then stepped out and upon the spot, to 
the middle of the hall, where Napoleon 
4. stood when he entered the council 
chamber and declared the dissolution of 
the Venetian Republic, May, 1797. Not 
till a century ago did a hostile force, for 
the fust time, enter the dty. The 
blood-thirsty French conqueror abol
ished her political privileges which she

НІхревое і Леї
One shilling IÛÔ 1 7ft

1ft
l"1471, j noted beoauee they are mad* and used 

by Baptiste. We submit the «io*tiun 
as to the corrective to be applied for lb* 
settlement of the ceotentlon. —Watok

Tbe curtain# of У eelas* ess*
down, th* curtains of to-m< 
hut yesterday and to morn 
Pierre through the Time-Ele 
into the Eternal.
In any glimpse 
white tomb of 
died from oar arms and I 
behind us there, which rise 
tance like a pale, moorofu 
mll« stone, to tali bow ma 
unchrered miles we have j< 
alone—but a pale, epecu 
Is it our last Wend L 
here, even as we are here в 
with God ? Know of a trot 
the time-shadows have per 
perishable^that the real hi

•.rt*. rmpmom* m

— Mrs.containing 
all of the

з entirely," said McCheyne, 
Sabbaths to God, and half 

ore the throne 
, with my harp of gold, the 

happier am I.”
ulve to the world one-half of the Sun

day, and you will find that religion has 
no strong hold of the other half. —Sir 
Walter Scolt.

I feel as if God had, by giving the Sab
bath, given fifty-two springe to the year. 
-8. T. Coleridge.

Where there is no Christian Sabbath, 
there is no Christian morality; and 
without this free institutions o*i 
long be sustained.—Justice McLean.

Andes* 
of immortal 
out belova
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v o. a* see, st. john, ». в.

The "H
or U will dilve— Drive out dyspepsia 

out thee. Use K. D. a Free sample, 
K. D. C. Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, 
N. &, Canada, or 127 State St., Boston,

contains

В CUBES
Scrofula.■pot

I All
Ms*. ___________
- R. D. Lewis, of BL John, 

pletely cured of biliooane* i 
pation by Hawker's Pills, and now al
ways keeps a supply on hand.

— Nervousness, weak ne*, debility 
often arise from wrong action of the 
stomach, liver and bowda, and are beet 
treated with В. В. B.

-Use Skoda'. Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Baby’s croup Is oared by Haohnomore.

still I
Florence. Ia the absence of the royal 
family visitors are admitted. Among 
the many halle, filled with treasure*, are 
the hall of Venus, ball of Apollo, hall 
of Mars, hall of Jupiter, hall of Saturn, 
hall of tiie Iliad, etc., etc. On the 
second floor is a gallery containing 500 
paintings of rare interest ; and thirteen 
of the richly frescoed rooms on this 
floor are adorned with tablfs and cabi-

Гі^маЇ^еіЬГЧйЖ
, lhebkxffmertbetborourtUy#!«#»# 
d and She mai rsafiaMaêd 

і strengthened. fi.B.B. le the strongask 
PUREST AND BEST 

pari Her end com *11 ecrofnlous dle- 
I ordure rapidly and «arely.

" 1 entirely eer#d oï » eerrfulwm 
ulcer on my **ti# by the ом of BJLB. 

I and Burdock Healing Ointment.*
Mr*. Wm. V. Boyd, Brentford, OoL

— Cod liver oil hae long been justly 
celebrated as a lung healer. Alone it te 
difficult to take, but combined with the 
hypophoiphitea to Puttner s Emulsion, 
It is agreeable to the taste, and un- 
equalled by any other medicine for

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.

even now andPwill
Carly— The worst dises»#, dyspepeii 

beet cure, K. D. C. Free sample, K. D. 
C. Company. Ltd., New Glasgow, N. В., 
Canada, or 127 State 8t., Boston, Mass.

— Buckingham's Dye fo 
can be applied when at 

uniformly soeoemful to 
brown or black. Hence its
lazily. ______________
Mlnard’s Liniment Is used 1

m
 ■


